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Moya
No. Crew: 3 Captain's Name: Thanasis Damalidis

Crew profile

Name: Thanasis Damalidis

Position: Captain

Nationality: Greek

Description:

Thanasis was born in Athens in 1990.At the age of 11 he had his first experience in sailing as his family used to 
charter yachts for holidays. Sailing was his true passion so he decided to expertize it and start working in the sea. He 
started gaining experience by assisting the delivery of newly launched mono hulls and catamarans from the 
shipyards abroad as well as everywhere in Greece. His charter experience started from smaller size yachts, going to 
bigger and bigger year after year. Especially last year with 21 weeks of non stop charters and many many happy 
customers! Thanasis holds an offshore sailing license by HORC club and a powerboat license from Greek 
authorities. He also holds a first aid license from Greek Red Cross and in his free time he is a volunteer in Red Cross 
Samaritans, Rescuers and Lifeguards. Skipper Thanasis is always ready to welcome his guests, aiming to ensure a 
hospitable experience on board and show them the most beautiful hotspots of the Greek islands. He speaks English 
fluently. His hobbies are diving, training and shooting club.

Name: Elena Nabilskagia

Position: Chef

Nationality: Greek-Russian

Description:

Elena was born in 1988. She grew up in Piraeus where she has also graduated from Financial and Banking 
management at the University of Piraeus. She holds the sailing yacht license. At her free time she is a volunteer at 
Hellenic Red Cross Samaritans, Rescuers and Lifeguards and she also hold the First aid license. Elena loves 
children s and she used to work during summer holidays in a camping for children. Elena used t o play also tennis for 
many years. She loves music and she holds piano and vocal diploma. For winter hobbies she loves ski. She also 
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loves spending her free time doing some experimental cooking and tasting new recipes. Elena is excited to be able 
to combine her passion for boating and the sea with her service industry skills, furthermore loves to adapt to the 
personal preferences of her guests which makes her a warm and welcoming host. She speaks fluently the English , 
Greek and Russian. She has also attended seminars of CUSTOMER SERVICE 

Name: Christina Tsakla

Position: Stewardess

Nationality: Greek

Description:

Born in Greece in 1996, her love for the sea and her personal experience by having a family boat made her join 
yachting industry from her young years. She is a lovely person and her communication skills will ensure that the 
guests will have a great time onboard! In her free time, Christina loves music,reading and cycling. Speaks Greek and 
English. 


